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ITS. Duhamel in Laprairie,Hochelaga, Pelletier £
I ' Garnean In Quebec Coun-

TEE RESULT H QUEBEC, TEMPERANCE IN THÉ ASS. ily. Aï C0SY0CATIÛN HALL TWO IMMIGRATION POLICIES TABEMAGLB TEACHINGS.KT The L ,r L. sfleenill A Little Breeee at Ike Trades and Inker9
Council Meeting.

The Trades and Labor Council seldom do 
anything very startling at their fortnightly 
meetings, but they sometimes have breety 
diacusaiona on trade topics and politics that 
help to relieve the tedium of existence. Mr. 
Andrew McCormick has recently been added 
to the council as a delegate from the Brick- 
.yen' Union. He is an elderly gentleman of 
ilk appearance, with white hair and beard, 
id ie not afraid to say what he thinks. 

Heing an ardent Tory he frequently cornea 
into contact with Mr. D. J. O’Dono
ghue, the champion of all that is Gritty.

At the meeting last night Mr. O’Donoghue 
read the Legislative Committees report, which 
as a matter of course wired into the Dominion 
Government on its’ immigration policy. Mr. 
McCormick objected. He held that the Lo
cal Government was just as much to blame, 
and that both should be condemned equally. 
Mr. O’Donoghue looked very hard at Mr. 
McCormick and explained that as the Do
minion Government brought out paupers and 
dumped them in Toronto the Local Govern
ment was compelled to distribute them 
throughout the Province, 
enquired why the Ontario Government should 

a Liverpool agent S6000 yearly 
ebec? He advised the 
to change their cook 

put more and better seasoninginto their re
port. Mr. O’Donoghue called Mr. McCormick 
a distorter of facta, and Mr. Charles March 
came to his assistance with the remark that 
Mr. McCormick was always ready to kick 
against the little Government but he 
opened his mouth against the big one.

Secretary John Armstrong read the Munici
pal Committee’s repot t. ft referred to the 
workingmen’s petition to the Board of Works 
in regard to the doing away with contract labor, 
and dealt with the board in this fashion: “If 
Chairman Carlyle and the board over which 
he presides imagine that they can pull the 
wool over the eyes of the working classes by 
tiding over time till the January elections 
without bringing this matter to a direct under
standing, they will find that tampering with 
workingmen’s issues, and indulging in sophistry 
as a substitute for plain English, is a losing 
game when they come before the people for 
election." Mr. Armstrong bandied sundry 
other matters in the same masterly 

Mr. McCormick read she financial state
ment ot the recent trades demonstration. The 
receipts were $988, expenditure $326 and 
balance $686. He expressed a wish to be re
lieved of such a big and handsome profit.

A long discussion took place in regard 
e alleged cutting down of bookbinders’ wages 

by W. J. Gage A Co. The Arbitration Com
mittee were requested to look into the matter.

President St. Leger, Secretary Kenney and 
four members of the West End Mercantile 
Association, made powerful speeches to the 
Council on the beauty and fitness of early 
dosing. They prayed that honorable body to 
help them against those unscrupulous store
keepers who refuse to shut up shop at the 
regulation hour, which is now fixed at 9 o’clock 
each evening until January. President Whit
ten promised the deputation that the Council 
would give the matter its most serious con
sideration. The request of the association to 
be allowed representation at the trades 
ings will also be considered.

The council did not adjonm until nearly 11 
o’clock. The attendance of delegates was 
poor. The meeting was held in the hall back 
of Lennox’s saloon. Before adjournment the 
delegate from the Stonemasons’ Union en
quired when the Council was going to secure 
a proper workingmen’s hall.

Ten-pagne in Richmond, Oct 1ft.—At today’s session ofCONSERVATIVES tt, LIBERALS fifi, 
AND INDEPENDENTS 4,

TERRIBLE LOSS Or LIEE AT MARINE 
PAM, LA.

COLLEGE CONFEDERATION FREELY 
AND ENERGETIC ALLE DISCUMED.

and TMK GEORGIA REVIVALISTS BEFOBB 
POUR BIO A CDIBNCBS,

the K. at L. Mr. Schlieber of Massachusetts, _ failing «I election. The result
when one remembers the boost of the Opposi
tion during the campaign that they would cer
tainly win forty seats, the frantic endeavor of 
Mr. Merrier and his friends to arouse race 
prejudices, and the wave of agitation that 
swept over the province lew than a year ago, 

Montreal, Oct. 16.—The political atmoe- » certainly not such as need

8BBES55Sftte
victorious and defeated candidate* proceeded features and thefe is the dearest evidence 
apace. The act of counting noses was also in in the defeat of the four principal National 
order. Definite returns from all over the pro- Conservative candidates that the reaction bas

straight Government supporte*», twetoty-titae ti(m created after the execution of Bid is 
straight Bouges and four Independents who steadily disappearing, 
may be equally divided, thus giving the Gov
ernment a majority of two, small, but quite 
large enough to get on with if they elect a 
Liberal or Liberal Independent speaker, the 
most probable being Tureotte of Three 
Rivers, who formerly held the position. He 
working of a Government sustained 
narrow » majority is certainly powible, for did 
not Mr. Joly carry one on from Match, 1878,

October, 1879.
The Liberal» have won sixteen seats and 

the Conservatives three, leaving a net Rouge 
gain of thirteen, all in French districts and 
almost wholly on the Riel issue, which appears 

- after all to have been the main factor in bring- 1 
ing Mr. Mercier so near to power, notwith
standing Conservative reports that the ques
tion was not in the issue.

\ Terrebonne, Mr. Chaplean’s stronghold, 
which was reported to have gone Rouge, is 
safe for the Government, Nantel being elected 
by 261. This, with Hall’s brilliant victory in 
Montreal West and Caigrain’s return in Que
bec county, have considerably raised the hopes 
of the Ministerialists.

An Interesting fact is that on the Liberal 
ride not a single Protestant is returned, and 
only two English-speaking members, both 
Irish Catholics, while in the Eastern Town
ships all the constituencies where Englnh 
voters predominate are overwhelmingly Con

ative except in Sheffotd, and both the Assrastaatlesi of a Carisn While Leaving
U Mark's Cathedral.

Venice, Oct. 16.—Canon Bianehini, while 
leaving St. Mark's cathedral yestmday, was 
•tabbed to the Rtartiby a nun whocriedj 
“Behold tby victim." The wsasrin ww 
arrested and proved to be Signor YianeUi, 

whose conversion to Pro- 
a flutter among Catholics a 

few years ago. . On examination Vianelli 
deposed that be came to Venice with the 
intention of avenging himself on Canon 
Bianehini, whose chicanery had driven him to 
apostacy and ruin.

*y. and Mr. Broughton of Nosth Carolina were 
elected members <f the General Co-operative 
Board. David R. Gibson of Hamilton, Ont, 
was elected Canadian Supply Agent His 
duty is to receive supplies of printed docu
ments of all kinds in bulk, and distribute
them to local aesemUtas tbMaghratOuudn. College federation was the principal thefise

ing the General Assembly, expressed «object were! made by President Wilson, Rev. 
full confidence in the nun elected Dr. Nellee, Chancellor of the shortly to be 
and-pledged himself to the frit*ul perform- affiliated Victoria College, and Rev. Dr.

the Edacv
temperance, and asked them to endeavor to tK™ ,of *ile Methodist C
impress the importance of this subject in the Dr- Wilson in one of his flow 
various local assemblies. He called attention torical speeches eaid that now that the scheme 
to the fact that not one of the gtoeral officers had received the sanction of the supreme

ence from intoxicating liquors during bis two *ity on a proper financial basis. He corn- 
years’ term of office. batted the much repeated assertion that

Minneapolis, Minn., was selected as the University College would engulf the arts 
place for holding the next annual convention. eoaxK of victoria. He paid a high tribute to

Dr. McCurdy, appointed last year lecturer in 
Oriental Languages.

Rev. Dr. Potts stated that he bad alway 
been the friend of federation; that he expecte 
to raise for the Methodist College $730,000 
that he was sure that in the future Victor! 
College would have enough funds and tosparef 
and that if necessary she would help her sister 
college.

Rev. Dr. Nelles in a lengthy speech, which 
was at times humorous, and which completely 
covered the ground of the scheme of federa
tion, stated that it was one of the proudest 
moments of his life to stand on the same plat
form with Dr. Wilson as his friend and col
league in the interest of the future University. 
He was sure that whatever happened, the 
Methodist body of Canada, under the influ
ence of Dr. Potts, would not be behindhand 
when money was wanted.

Medals were awarded as follows :
The Lansdowne Medal (the gift of the Mar

quis of Lansdowne)—Mathematics, I. E. Mar
tin.

Silver Medal (the gift of the President)- 
Physics, L. H. Bowerman.

The MoCaul Medal (the gift of W. H. C. 
Lj—Classics, W. p. Mustard. 
Murnch Medal (the gift of W. B. 

A.)—Natural Sciences, C.

Who* «tie Msnieaae Cum Mr. Wilson. Bev. Mr. Potts and Eev. Mr' Important dinners ta the Program tar
email Majority—fie liberal Protestants Nelles Make ipeeches -Presenting the, 

Medals- - 4--- Mr. Me*
Next Week’s Services—The Afternoon 
Meeting tn he Dispensed With—A Sere 

tor Men Only.
Yesterday was another red letter day with 

the revivalists. About 8000 people were 
present at the four different services. Tlie 
“Tabernacle” held 3600 people at 7.30 
last night when the doors were closed. 
Some important changes in the hours 
for the services next week were announced 

The afternoon meet-

Jfi Lakes—A «rent Storm Ragtag
•r the nttaattom. Cuti.

eny Beaumont, Tex., Oct. 16.—The relief party 
The which went from this place to Sabine Pen are

at work there snocoring the destitute people.
The train could not get within twelve miles at 
Sabine but the party had brought along a 
dosen boats and quickly made their way to 
the spot. A relief committed of seventy hid 
gone down on the steamer lunar ah Wednes
day night from Orange and Beaumont About 
forty ci them returned last night so worn out 
and overcome by -the horrible devastation 
they had to witness that it was next to im
possible to get a detailed account The com
mittee
mining, ninety of whom are known to be 
drowned. Thirty-five of the victims are 
whites and 65 colored. The steamer brought 
up 91 starving and destitute victims of the 
flood and storm. These were quickly housed 
and cared for by the cititens of Beaumont 
Thar are nearly all sick and prostrated by 
exhaustion and hunger. Dr. Calhoun. Mayor 
of Beaumont, was one of the Relief Commit
tee. He states that of more than 186 houses 
in the Village of Sabine Pass leu than sjx are 
standing, and they have been moved from 
their foundations. Corpses have been 
picked up at a distance of thirty 
mile» from the scene of the disaster.

Friends and relatives of drowned residents 
are coming into Orange and Beaumont try 
every train. The steamboat Lamar took on 
board a cargo of food, blanket» and clothi 
and also a fresh relief committee, and star 
at daylight down the Nechee to succor 
fortunate. She will probably reach 1 
her return trip about midnight to
night The primary .damage to Sabiae, 
including that to government works, will 
segregate $500,000. Many plantations 
sustained eerious injury. Sabine Pau is lo
cated at the month of the Sabine River, 
within half a mile of the extreme point jutting 
from the Texas side. The town lies only four 
feet above mean tide mark, and is bounded by 
a great swamp on die west and Iuke Sabine 
on the north. He entrance 
it a mile and a half above 
lake is fifteen miles long by ten 
miles wide, with an average depth of 
seven (tat, which is always maintained by the 
huge volume of water pouring into the basin 
from: the two navigable rivers, Nechee and 
Sabine. It was this lake, according to the 
most experienced navigators on the coast, that 
destroyed the town.

The hurricane of lut Sunday in the West 
Indies blew the waters with 
towards the Texas coast, 
wave was first noticed on this coast on Sunday 
morning, making its maximum on Tuesday 
afternoon and was maintained 
high point by the impetus of the 
waters behind. The hurricane itself did 
not reach this coast at all, as scarcely a breath 
of wind was stirring when the tidal wave first 
touched the coast. When "its maximum was 
reached on Tuesday afternoon, however, a 
fierce northwestern gale sprung up along the 
whole coast, and at Sabine this gale Mew the 
waters out of Lake Sabine and drove them 
toward the gulf, where the lake waters were 
met by the great swell caused by the hurri
cane. This resulted in driving the lake 
waters over on to the little town, submerging 
the country for miles around without a mo
ment’s notice. ________
A Family’s Experience en Hernie

Bcttalo, Oct. 16.—Last night's storm was 
most destructive, not only in the very eerious 
km of property but in the most awful dime
ters which marked its course in the 
of human life and the terrible privation and 
suffering it haa caused among many poor 
people in the lower districts of the city. He 
greatest fury of the gale was experienced on 
whist is known as the Island, in the 
vicinity of the

es i

Chuich. 
ery and rhe-

by Dr. Potts, 
ings at the "Tabernacle” will be omitted alto
gether in future. Here will be none there 
this afternoon, but there will be a service at 
the Metropolitan Church at 2.30 p.m. Ser
vice# will be held in the “Tabernacle” at 7.30 
this evening. To-morrow there will be ser
vices at 2.80 and 7.30 pm. The evening ser
vice will be for men only. Dr. Potts ex
plained that neither of the Sams would preach 
on Sunday morning. Here were so many of 
the city churches that wanted them that the 
committee decided to disappoint them all (thé 
churches) and give the evangelists a good 
Canadian Sabbath morning rest. He hours 
for next week will be : 9.30 a.m. at the “Tab
ernacle," 7.30 p.m., at the Metropolitan 
Church and at the “Tabernacle.”

DECLARING WAR ON ARMOUR.
V

The knights ef La her ts Fight the Créât

report that 101 persons areChicago, Oct 15.—Twelve hundred beef 
butchers employed by Armour refuse to go to 
work this meaning. He beef departments in 
other houses are running as usual. His is 
taken as indicating that the fight by the 
Knights of Labor is bring directed solely 
against Armour. He latter states, in his 
view, the General Assembly will not counte
nance tbi» move, as he declares the situation 
to brittle same in all houses.

Welkins Delegate Barry says
lly declared war on the big pork specu

lator, and it will he war to the knife and knife 
to the hilt. You may depend upon it, 
Armour’s meats throughout the United States 
will be an unknown quantity in leas than 
three months.”

on so

What's the raat-ler with the steel wire 
dear matt Oh, It’s aH sïtart. Why, ol 
course it Is, it always was aiw always Is, 
but If yen have any doubts about It, Just get 

thoroughly convinced or

KMi. McCormick

886, Kone and he 
the tael. eep eo agency in Qu 

islative Committee
136

Legis 
and dMURDER IN TUB WOODS.

A Carman Kills a Wonsan with a Stick of
Cordweed ta Meulkew Vo.

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—A brutal murder has 
taken place near Palmer Rapids, Renfrew 
County. For a good while past bud blood has 
existed between two German families living 
on adjoining lots. He other day one of the 
men went to-his neighbor’s place and was met 
by the other’s wife. An sltercstipti took place 
between them and the 4nan finally affixed a 
stick of cordwood and hit the woman, inflict
ing a mortal injury. The body was then 
taken into the house and the building set on 
fire. He two children were witnesses of the 
crime. The County Attorney has been in
formed and is taking steps to hold' an inquest

Msecher
London, Oct..

Beecher delivered an address to-day in Bev. 
Dr. Parker’s City Templqon “Pulpit Work,” 
He dwelt upon aid the newspaper rendered to 
preachers. A number of questions were asked 
Mr. Beecher as to hi»idea of the doctrines of 
retribution and his answers caused intense ex
citement, several divines rising to their feet 
and loudly protesting against hi* views. Mr. 
Beecher retorted that any man believing in 
retribution who married, entered society or 
smiled was a monster. H<e preferred working 
through fear, springing from love rather than 
through fear of the barbaric doctrine of re
tribution.

Mr. Jones aud Mr. Small were both present 
yesterday morning’s service. Fifteen 

hundred people were there. Mr. Jones 
preached from Rom. viil: “We know that 
all things work together for good 
that love God.” The sermon was a 
everyday talk on the ups and downs 
and the selfishness of human nature. It was 
only by a faith in God and a contented mind 
that genuine happiness was to be obtained on 
this earth. Wealth and riches could not 
bring it. £

He" service in the afternoon was held In the 
Metropolitan Church, owing to that building • 
being more comfortable than the “Taber
nacle.” There was a large attendance. Revs. 
Jones and Small were both present. Mr. 
Small preached a sermon on Peter’s loyalty to 
Christ after his denial had been psirdoned. 
He urged Christians to be more loyal and to 
live up to their professions. His discourse 
was a most searching one, and at the con
clusion Mr. Jones referred to this feature. 
“But,” said he, in justification, “you 
will never be what you ought to be until God 
and the preacher show you what you are. ” 
God always applied the pruning knife to 
those whom He loved, and when he left men 
alone it was a sign of death.

Rev. Sam Small addressed at the Metropoli
tan Church in the evening a congregation that 
was composed largely of the good people who 
regularly worship there. Nearly every prom
inent church member was present. The out
side attendance was also large, 
preached a straightforward, energetic 
along the line of the text: “He t 
iieveth not is condemned already.” Hie 
closing exhortation brought many to the pen
itent bench. He said among other good 
things that the Devil kept a little comer for 
such small minded persons as were constantly 
sending Brother Jones and himself such ques
tions as “Who was Cain’s wife!” and “Who 
was Melohiiedek’s father?” Before they knew 
anything they would drop off into hell, tied to 
an interrogation point.

Mr. Jones preached in the evening at the 
the “Tabernacle” from Prov. L, where the 
Lord say s: “I have called, and ye have re-

Coroner Duncan and a jury last night com- * to him. He offered even
roe need at toe City Morgue an enquiry into .inducement and often sent calamities to 
the cause of the death of Mrs. Jane Clark, our homes to bring us to a sense of our duty, 
found dead Thursday morning in the Scott- The ”%ioD 8ouW to Heaven was Jus* wKSSrIEhess

he saw her. The couple had not lived together adorable Trinity was knocking at the heart of 
for some time on account of the wife’s intern- every sinner in that great Rink? “Shall you 
perate liafeita. Dr. Pyne testified that death deny Him admittance?” pleaded the evange- 
had either been caused by drowning or suffo- list. He hoped not. The sermon was inter- 
cation. The wounds on the face, he esting throughout, 
said, were not sufficient to cause death.
The evidence of Patrick Riahford,
Thomas McCarthy, Wm. Goodwin and Police
man 0. Coghlan brought out nothing new.
The police explained to the coroner that a 
material witness existed in the person of John 
Walsh, a youth who had given his 
them as 19 Agnes-street. They 
him there. Walsh had told Pc 
lan that on Wednesday night he saw two men 
rowing into the Soott-etreet slip with a body.
The Coroner said that Walsh* evidence was 
necessary, and adjourned the enquiry until 
Monday evening.

at

EST never
The Striking Switchmen ef Manitoba.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. M.—The man

agers of all roods here decided last night that 
they would not grant the increased wages de
manded by the striking switchmen of the 
Manitoba Railroad. The officials railed for 
police protection. He officers found the 
strikers at the Manitoba yards had “killed- 
four engines and had possession of a fifth, 
which, however, they gave up without ve

to them
JSé

un
onERS. I

■button. .
Henry

REMOLD TMT VICTIM. en Eetr
15.—Rev. Ward Kerr, M. A.

The Me 
MçMurrich, M.
Brent.

Silver Medal—Mental and Moral Stience, 
T. M. Logie.

Mr. Keyr, in presenting the McCtul medal, 
made a rousing speech, full of touching allu
sions to the memory of Dr. McCaul Dr. Wil
son’s predecessor, recalling his social and in
tellectual trait*, and referring to him as the 
friend of the' freshman and the country youth. 
He said : “No timid freshman (and I 
of them her,) ever entered his room who did 
not come out convinced that the Doctor was 
his friend.; no forlorn country youth (end I 
see some of them here) ever rame in contact 
with him but felt that he was treated 
gentleman.”

The hackneyed phrase “utter inadequacy” 
was again applicable to Convocation Hall. 
The hall was jammed to suffocation and a 
couple of hundred people shivered outside in 
the vestibule.- The student’s entry reminded 
one of the old days. Their remarks from the 
gallery were, for a wonder, quite funny. He 
attendance of educational and ministerial 
lights was unusually large.

IT-
English Liberals who shirked the vote on the 
Riel resolution—Stephens in Montreal West 
and White in Megautie—have been left at 
home to meditate on the folly of sot having 
definite opinion. Fj Ï . *...

On the whole it may be said that the prov
ince is divided into two camps, a solid French 
and Catholic Liberal delegation and a Con
servative majority formed of the solid English 
vote, with a good third of the French popula
tion. Since last evening several changes have 
occurred in the list of successful candidates, 
which is as follows:

Constituency.
Argonteuil ....
Begot.......................Pilon........

..Blanche* .

..Bisson ...

..8t. Maurice.... 1 

..Sylvestre .

..Lynch ...

..Martin ...

. .Rocheleau 

..Trudel ...

..Morin ...

. .Robideau.

manner. -,to Lake Sabine 
tile town. HeMirror Back,

aVxt
liture ; suitable

to1 Front, Sliding 

[alnut; suitable 
Lt 9 inches, by

2 inches, by 6 
lest Safe in To-

formerly deacon, 
teetaatien caused

some
great violence 

Hie hurricane
'*•/»’ Stalin wliter aaffi, 

stock at Pelley*s.
i winan sties.

Our erdered clothing department Is see- 
end to none In Canada. Petfey * Petley. Mr. Small 

sermon 
that be

at a ar aCan. Lib. 
1 —

The Elect.for
Mr. lertilard'» Mud Bale.

Jomtown, N.J., Oct 15.—The sale of the 
Ran cocas stable, comprising the .entire breed
ing stud of Pierre Lorillard, took place this 
afternoon on the Ran cocas stock farm. He 
bidding was spirited but as a general thing 
the prices realized were smell He list of 
animals for sals comprised five stallions and 
seventy-nine brood mares, for which an aggre
gate at $142,895 was realized.

The famous stallion Iroquois headed the 
list. He is’» beautiful bay and was foaled in 
1878. He is the only American horse that bas 
won the English Derby, and the only horse of 
any nationality thfit ever won the Prince of 
Wales Stakes, the Derby and St. Leger. 
General Jackson started him with ;» bid of 
$10,000, and finally secured him for $20,000.

Killed While Cattles a Lag.
Woodstock, Oct. 16.—Ydstedày afternoon 

two Germans from Welland, named John 
Heysel and Anthony Deitrich, were 
cutting a log on Aylmer Townsend's farm, 3d 
Concession, Blandford, when the forks of a 
tree, blown down by thé' wind; struck both of 
them, killing Heysel instantly and terribly 
injuring Deitrich.

1mirrcU
Beauce............
Beauhamois.... 
Bellechaase ....
Berthier .........

’ Brome ............
Bona venture ..
Chambly .........
Champlain .... 
Charlevoix .... 
Chateauguay .. 
-Chicoutimi.... 

. Compton....... .

1
iwera at both 1 croas-

meet-
1

1
* 1

1
Sen. Berth ta Montreal.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—Genakal Booth, 
mander of the Salvation Army, addressed a 
large meeting to-night, advorating the claims 
of the Army. Commissioner Coombs of To
ronto made an urgent appeal ils» funds for the 
barracks to be erected here. .

HONORING THE MUST PRESIDENT,

Prof. Minis Bus lib Entertained et the 
National Club.

The National .Club wee last night the scene of

1
1
1

mercurial pass- 
.College,way McIntosh

Dorchester ............Larochclle .... 1
Drummond............Church
Gaspe...................Flynn
Hochelaga ....... ...Villeneuve .... 1

Cameron .. 
Demers....

1 now made Its name proverbial The oceratoo
this time Was one at honor to ite first President,
Prof. Goldwin Smith; The Professor has been 
absent In ICBreae for several as 
full master of the Club weJeom 
with thp best dinner that could be supplied.
The chair was taken, in the unavoidable ab
sence of the President, ex-Mayor Manning, by 
ex-Preeiaant Denison,and the vice-chair by Mr.
HughBJaln, Fleet Vice-President. As tar as 

imd be learned, under the heavy cloud that 
iveiopes all matters that take place In a club, 

the evening was meet pleasantly spent. The first toast was the Queen.
The chairman proposed the health of the 

Guest of the Evening, and In doing so state! 
that the gathering wee held to do honor to the 

A Royal Italian TIC « first President of the club, end was quite apart
Rome Letter to Paris Piaa.ro. ' from the side taken by Prof. Smith in the recent

King Humbm of Italy had a little “tiff” ^p&at
the other day with his lovely wife, Queen by their ex-president, he was sure that the 
M^gherita, apropos of the marriage of Her ÏS'hSSÎÏÏ'.’îra’Sr 
Majesty’s cousin, Princess Josephine of Sax- the other side of the controversy. The 
ony, which took place on the 3d inst. at Colonel finished a splendid peroration

The Goran hjdmade’all
■er preparation* to go and attend the mar- and entertained the company for an hour with 
nage. She was to be accompanied by her his recent experiences in Kpgland ; hisexpe-
mother and nothing was wanting but the Hence at the Colonial Exhibition; his views of Mnrderer Van Brant's Career In Toronto. 
Krt‘iTtheLï mom^hi; wratiuffiy Rokr, Van Brunt, awaiting trial in New
refurad, because Emperor FraocÆpTi] Cm^y" 1”^^^^^
Austria was to assist at the ceremony, end llvered in the club, and lu termination was re- u Y'’ “*îl Toronto two years ago
King Humbert’s famous visit of a few years ceived with cheers that lasted several minutes. urM*er the name of Brunt He then belonged 
ago to Vienna not having been aa yet re- The evening was finished in music and song, to the Salvation Army, snd seemed to have a

d.*^«-rovsf the stataa Rectale to- SX R^Sb^t^t'tS^
cording to^the gossip of aristocratic circles in — -----———— -----  of December 4, 1884, shot himself in the
Rome, King Humbert reminded bis wife that ,, **«. breast because a girl would not encourage bis
if she woe e cousin of the fiance she was also "V- Fierpont went down in the cellar to ex- addresses. The wound was not serious, and
Quran of Italy, and that she must sacrifice her amine the gas meter, and knocked a basket of he soon recovered at the General Hospital
fwraoral inclinations to the duties of her poei- eggs from a hanging shelf down upon hi. heed. B”in? acquitted on a charge of attempted
toon. His Majesty added, however, that if she He com nosed a scathinr lvrie addroauA Gf ,ulcK*e> he was three months later fined for wished to invite the newly married pair aa her umtoTrs €k3EE*E common assault, and shortly after-wards left
guests to the Quirinal she could receive them her he said piteously * Wbv don’t vou mE Toronto. Brunt or Van Brunt’s grandmother

ABa,‘ “ewhy*I look'bkea fool ^ ™ *»*>» Vlitagtu___________
ghenU W“ d,“pP°“**d “d refuled to d0 »• need to,” she raid cheerfully “ I know; be. ^ Law «Indent. R.J., Themselves

KisfiTTssiisrjiïs »?««-"t
anything else to say m its place. Hotel were lait niSht occupied by law students,

.------- —----- : 7+------—■ the occasion being the annual dinner of the
^ttatarira are determined to wta draw to- Qsgoode Literary and Legal Society. He

future Quran’s Counsel and Judges of the 
country sat round the board—all smart, am
bitious and enthusiastic. Mr. Wallace Nes
bitt, the popular and re-elected President, did 
the honors; Mr. H. L. Dunn was Vice-Chair- 

He students enjoyed their dinner, 
cracked Blackstonian jokes and almond nuts, 
wondered if they would pass the exam., sang 
songs, made speeches and had a jolly time.

A Scott Act DtMeelty.
James Beatty of Port Lambton was tried 

before Scott Act Magistrate Campbell at 
Wallaceburg, Wednesday, convicted and fined 
€50 and coats. Wm. Heath, the principal 
witness against him, was then taken before 
Mtoistrates Winters and Henry and fined €50 
and costs for aiding and abetting, counseling 
and procuring the commission of a misde
meanor. This is a new phase in Scott Act 
prosecutions, and looks as if the inspectors 
were going to have a difficult time in securing 
convictions.

«0 » 1

acquitted on the first indictment charging 
him with having caused the explosion at Mc- 
Crae’s house. The trial of the other indict
ments is postponed and the prisoner 
admitted to bail in the sum of €2000.
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The Mayer of Beltaat Testifies.

Bet la ST, Oct. 15.—The Mayor appeared be
fore ths| commission investigating the recent 
riots yesterday. He attributed the outbreaks 
to tbs reports about Mr. Morley and his liver
ied assassins, meaning the county police, who 
were drafted in as rumored to shoot down 
Protestants. He feared that the roughs 
stimulated to bouse wrecking by the knowl
edge that owners of the higher masses of prop
erty would have to pay the losses. Justice 
Day strongly deprecated bolstering up the 
delusion that Mr. Morley had selected the ob
noxious constables.

1
1

hie been.. Bazinet............ —
..Gagnon.......... —
..Charlebois .... 1
. .Forest ...............—
.. Leblanc ......... 1
. .Lemieux .
. .Deschene..
..La Liberté 
. .Caron.,,
. .Johnson

r1 COI Nearly
every house ws destroyed and the poor 
people are left in great distress. At 
least forty families are homeless, and at least 
•fx lives have been sacrificed. Foùr bodies 
have been recovered. One has been identi
fied as John Edmunds, an old mfin employed 
by a family named Qutnp. The family were 
safely boused in a tree, but the old man was 
unable to get up, and lost his life. He bodies 

two children of Jacob Deitech, toll- 
keeper at the Inner Bay View-road, have been 
recovered. They were Annie, aged 7, and 
Jacob, aged L Heir father related the ter
rible experience of his family this afternoons 
He said: “About 8 o'clock » terrible 
wave struck the house and turned it over 
and over. My wife caught two younger 
children the two lying dead there now, and I 
held up Mary, the eldest We could feel the 
house drifting along and every now and then 
a ware would strike it and it would seem as if 
going to pieoee. My wife held the two chil
dren above the water and I the otheseoe. We 
were both waist deep all the while. Once a 
wave came through the window and almost 
carried away my wife and two children. She 
caught a nail and was saved end then got her 
arm about the window sill It was terribly 
cold and the poor children could not speak. 
About three o’clock in the morning Annie and 
Jacob died from the cold and exposure. They 
did not drown. We did all we could. When 
they were dead we laid them on a mattress 
that was floating in the room, and then we 
both held Mary and rubbed her body and 
limbs to keep her from dying. She could not 
speak, but we saved her, thank God. At 8 
o’clock the beat came and took us all away.

The fourth body is that of Henry Willing- 
ton. Besides these the colored cook of the 
schooner Kelderbouse went overboard and was 
drowned. The body has been recovered. 
Charles Mitchell, a cannier, was blown into 
the water at the foot of Commercial- 
street aud not seen again. An old German 
woman named Schroeder, who is said to be 
nearly 100 years of age, was dragged from the 
debris of one of the booses while the waves 
were beating ever it by young Farrell, who 
was twice thrown out of hie skiff before be ex
tricated her. It is impossible to state actually 
the loss of life. Relief measures for the suf
ferers were quickly inaugurated.

The Effect off Chicago.
Chicago, Oct 16. —Twenty-three vessels 

arrived in port safely this morning. The cap
tain of the schooner Stafford reports sighting 
the schooner B. A. Richmond in mid lake 
yesterday in a bad condition. The Richmond 
was stripped clean of canvas and most 
deck, load of lumber was gone. Owing 
own precarious condition, the captain of the 
Stafford could not render any assistance to 
the crippled vessel, and if she does not arrive 
before night search wiH be made foe her.

The Ramage Around Charlotte.
Rochester, N, Y„ Oct 15.—The storm at 

Charlotte is very severe. Several schooners 
have been towed into horbor with greet diffi
culty, and at present several lie in» disabled 
condition off the shore. The life-saving crew 
are at work 00 a three-masted schooner east 
of Charlotte. He wind to-night is steadily 
increasing and heavy damage to shipping u 
feared.

wall
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Two of the best cutters ta Toronto are new 

employed aseur stores, «eatlemen reqalr-
He World was in a King-street barber shop 

yesterday. While reclining in the chair, he 
listened to an animated discussion on the 
Jones question. A customer in an adjacent 
chair remarked that Mr. Jones was a fralid 
and the meetings» burlesque on religion. Two 
of the barbers, who have been to the meetings 
and were converted, defended the preacher 
manfully. “But,” said the customer, “Jones 
is irreverent and I’ll give yon an instance. In 
a sermon a couple of nights ago he said that 
God took Job’s sou ana said : ’Come along, 
old fellow, I will be your friend.’ ” The 
barbers tried to convince the customer that it 
sounded all right from the speaker’s lips, and 
advised the grumbler to go and hear for him-, 
self. The talk was good-natured and un- 
offensive, but the incident shows how the tide 
runs.
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1ng Progress of Ike C.P.R.
New Yoke, Oct. 16.—Here appears to be 

good foundation for the 'report that the 
Canadian Pacific proposes to build from St. 
Thomas, Canada, to some poip 
Clair River to meet a line to Be 
nect it with the Wabash, and so get a direct 
line through from Montreal to Chicago, St. 
Louis and Omaha. The Canadian Pacific has 
also made arrangements with the Boston and 
Lowell and other roads for running its cars 
through from Boston to all its western and 
northwestern points.

</’ The Crisis Arriving.

Soma, Oct 15.—He Sobranje has been 
summoned to meet on the 27th inst. a 
Timova. Nine suspected officers have re
signed theif," positions in the army. Several 
others have been transferred to a Roumalien 
regiment Gen. Kaulbars is expected to 
arrive here to-morrow. The Russian consul
ate has summoned Montenegroans and Mace
donian. to assemble and put themselves et the 
disposal of Gen. Kaulbars.

Pent tall to see to-day's laerasse match.
England's Alleged Intrigues.

Paris, Oct. 15.— La Liberté charges Eng
land with trying to sow enmity between 
France and Germany, “which rather show a 
tendency,” the paper continues, “to draw 
those countries nearer together for their 
mutual interests in various quarters. Eng
land fears a possibility that such rapproche
ment might affect her interest in Egypt.”

Rapplaes* at Ha mille a.
Hamilton, Oct. 15.—Mr. Æmilius Jarvis, 

manager of the Traders’ Bank hero, and Miss 
Augusta Irving, were married here yesterday 
at the Church of the Ascension. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Hartley 
Carmichael assisted by Dean Carmichael of 
Montreal He bride is the youngest daughter 
of Mr. Æmilius Irving, Q.C. The church 
was filled by a large and fashionably-dreesed 
concourse. Miss Robinson of Government 

bridesmaid, and Mr. H. E.
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Napierville .
Nieolet ....
Ottawa Co*.
Pontiac ....
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Quebec East
, “ West..........Murphy.

“ Centre .......Rinfrot .
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$15, $18, 
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b to order .
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last Teronto-OaUrlo game to-day.1
The Price ef Coal—Buffalo v. Taranto.
A recent paragraph in The World made ou* 

that;oo»l was selling cheaper in Buffalo than 
in Toronto Mr. Elias Rogers, the King-street 
coal merchant, mid yesterday that this state
ment required considerable qualification. In 
the first place, 
freight of 90 cents from Buffalo, 86 cents from 
the International Bridge, and 70 cents from 
Suspension Bridge, never less than this latter 

Next there wee the duty of 60 cents a 
ton. The Toronto dealers got their coal at 
just the same rates as did the Buffalo dealers 
and the prices in the two places varied just by 
the freight and duty. If anything, coal was 
relatively cheaper in Toronto: for hero the 
dealers were few in number, but active in 
competition; in Buffalo the dealers were many 
in number, of limited capital and sold 
their coal in small quantities. They handled 
on the average a much smaller number of 
tons and consequently had to fist larger 
profits. In the States the dealers ask the ad
vance in price the day it is ordered; in To
ronto the prices are not advanced for da; 
and weeks after occurring. This year 
price advanced 16 cents on August 1, 26 
on September 1 and 25 cents on October L 
He Toronto dealers made no advance for 
these increases till the first of this month 
when they raised the price 50 cents, and 
therefore they have 15 cents still to their 
credit.
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The President was Well Pleased With 
, „ . . Tarante.

The following letter was yesterday received 
by Dr. C. W. Govern ton, Vice-President of 
the American Public Health Association and 
Chairman of the Local Reception Committee, 
from Dr. H. P. Walcott, President of the As
sociation, in connection with its recent meet
ing in Toronto:

1 sum.
1

et. 1
1 —

1Schools. JOTTINGS ABOUT TO UN.

Two Canadian Home Circle» will be 
ixed in Toronto next week.

The police returns last night consisted of 
seven drunks and one case of trespass.

Magistrate Wingfield yesterday fined Ed
ward Butterworth $20 and costs tor selling 
liquor on Sunday.

I say, Tom, if you want to 
get the beet fit and finest 
110 Yonge-street. 4»

John Williams, a bricklayer, was yesterday 
taken to St. Thomas, where he is wanted on a charge of burglary.

Winners of prizes in the Queen's Own rifle 
matches can select their* prizes at the DrUl 
Shed on Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock.

The detectives want an owner of a Geneva 
made, gold hunting case watph, number 51,449.
A gold chain and miniature gold basket is attached to the watch.

The Children at the Lakeside Home on the 
Island were yesterdav removed to the tempor
ary hospital for sick children at Jarvis and Lombard streets.
,W.G. Cook hasbrought suit against the Tire Unbiased Opinion ef a (LC.

city to recover $200 as compensation for al- The estate of “Doe” An^r*.. t •_Items ef Interest Received by Mali and Wed damages to his premises. Parliament- ~ „ ,° A”drfw* was being
WirCe street, on account of a defective sewer. finally wound up before Judge McDougall

Rev. Mr. George of Ottawa has been called to Library yesterday. Various accounts were presentedCh,^°ïSeSe^hnï5t^f5,Mavn SXSot ^s^uU^ltw^to"n- * Hi, Honor to ^djudirate upon. Among
David ]ifitche!L*, r*cent*^ vacated by Rev» elder the question of the leasing of the baae- them was one from The World for advertising
andUî!  ̂8mà”'otothtog ' h^Stommîîê MPoîice Court yosterfay: Louisa Barker. re?sed » dbj^i^tothi ; hi' raiZm

Thursday night * drunk, six months In the Mercer. Ann Jane one ever saw He World. Mr. C. H. Ritchie
Tberewea a alight fall of snow at Ottawa g£’ »ld H“ «<”” ‘bat The World was thi

&*s^?£Er m thecitTof Toronta
* AHg^iNB.) drapatohsara: A distinct af^.

causing great excitement. logued in the advertisement m another column.
JtaUeto.pL.tai, -atoH er the .rare. aSffiSE1ral“d:lDtl*

1 organ-

.Turcotte............ —

.......Beauchamp*. 1

.Lapointe..

.Lussier....
, Gladu ....

J» Dr. (toSSES”"- M*“ O* » 1881

members of the association while In your dty—atteu- 
tlons that can never be forgotten, ana which will also 
mane the lomato meeting so pleasant a memory to

*“**■£*> been the means of adding to the aseo- oiatlon a goodly nnmbcr of earnest worker* from the 
Dominion, whose influence will be surely felt In oar 
coming gatherings. Our next meeting place cannot of

fort on the part of all to make oar Dominion visitor* 
welcome. Nor can I close without adding my own In
dividual acknowledgment of the courtesies of which I was the recipient at the bands of yourself an 
family, and all Toronto tor that matter.

Hoping that I may be able to some time offer an
ïïÿœsï.r'1 “’a?. ïïssiïf!’

man.
ard will open 
18,’86. at 7.30 1: 1 dress well_y< 

goods at To r.ou will 
nkin's.bet.-st 1

rantsTotals
The so-called independents, all of whom 

were counted in opposition before the election, 
■re: Tureotte, Three Rivers; Bourbonnais, 
Boulanges; Cameron, Huntington; Trudel 

, Champlain.
% The polling in Chicoutimi will 

glace till Nov. 10.
** He greatest surprises of the contest were in 
Montreal East, where Attorney-General Tail- 
Ion was beaten by 800, principally on the Riel 
ery, and in Montreal West, where the Conser
vative* gain a victory, and in Quebec County, 
where T. Chase Casgrain, one of the counsel 
for the Crown in the Riel trial defeated Gar- 
Beau, who brought forward a motion of 
see on the Government in the Assembly.

, Ike Casette on the Mtaatlcn.
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t PERSONAL.

Mayor Howland Is expected beck bom New 
Brunswick to-day.

Mr. James Conmee, M.P.P., Port Arthur, Is 
at the Rossin House.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, heir to the Russian 
throne. Is affected with pulmonary disease. 
He is 18 years old.

The English papers chronicle the birth of 
another daughter to the belr 
Mlnto. Better luck next time will be Lord 
Melgund’s remark to the lady, than whom 
nobody Is remembered with greater affection 
In Ottawa society.

not take
of her 
to hitHouse was the 

Gates acted as best man.
■ee to-day’s laerasse match at Beeefiale.

UNITED STATES NEWS.
OUR OWN COUNTRY

The Republicans of New York last night 
nominated Theodore Roosevelt tor mayor.

The southwestern railroads have agreed to 
form a gross money pool tor three years on all 
passenger business between Chicago, SL Louie, 
Kansas City and other competitive points.

of the house of
con-

At Eastport, Me- a fire has destroyed ten 
sardine factories, two ho tele, thirty dwellings, 
the ^u8toni^h<mse^ mid^pûetoffice, with a mun-

Peeple, 4» net defraud yoerselvee hr 
tin (tally buying mats which fill afi aad 
•■ee aaeless la a sheet space ef time, hat 

stay this reckless waste at meaey by pro- 
curing the mat ef the age, vis., the steel 
wire deer mat, which cleans Itself 
never wears eat.

Montreal, Oct. 16.—The Guette, after 
giving details, will say to-morrow:

“We take it, therefore, that in the 
legislature the Government will command a 
majority of three to five, certainly a narrow 
enough one,and in the interest of the effective 
sd ministration of public affairs regrettably 
■nail He success achieved by the Liberals 
ras due to two principal causes—the race end 
evenge cry,which coat the Government e dosen 
r more constituencies and the lavish expendi- 
ure of money, oar advices being to the effect 
hat the Liberals were plentifully supplied 
rith funds by their Ontario allied He Eng- 
ish counties nobly responded to the appeal to 
naidtain in power the Ministry that hu 
eetored the finances to a sound condition and 

’ las resolutely set its faoe against the attempt 
o excite race prejudice and ratifiera intoler- 

1 nee, not a single Liberal Protestant
jfd avtng been returned, while the Gov-

English supporters number 
Two members of the late ee- 

who shirked the tote on the Riel

The Bead.
Mr. James Osborne, who came to Hamilton 

over fifty-four years ago died there yesterday 
in his 75th year. For many years he carried on 
the leading grocery business lu that city; but 
he was still better known as a man of the gen
tlest manners, and universally loved ana re
sected on that account. He was one of the 
original directors of the Canada Life and con
tinued such up to his death.

le receive* On me Other Side ef the iUaaUt
London, Oct. 16.—The wind which began 

blowing a gale (last night has been increasing 
all day, and to-night it is blowing a hurricane. 
He storm is extending over the entire south
west coasts of England and Ireland. Serions 
damage to shipping is reported a* Falmouth, 
Cowee and Plymouth. Several buildings 
have been wrecked at Brighton. Thirty ships 
have taken refuge in Foynes’ Harbor, on the 
River Shannon. Two wrecks have been sig
nalled in Ban try Bay. Is * ' feared 
many oaeuslSw will be reported.

Mn ee

Big drives ta _ 
month at retlcy’a.

Seeds all thisX>y • and
136;le King. The Wind Sierra en the Island.

Bums’ ice house on the Island was wrecked 
by Thursday night’s storm. The building 
contained three ice boats belonging to John 
Han lan; these were badly injured. Window 
penes in the cottages were blown out and the 
beU buoy was shifted from its position, the 
bell being lost.

CABLE NOTES. Snow Vlnrrie* and Front.
Toronto and Vicinity : Fresh north 

west and north winds ; mostly fair orné 
cold, with snow Jlurries in some locaH 

tics; frost at night.

y. the 16th inst^ 
Tuesday at the Eleidny.

Newspapers at Athens commenting 
various phases of the , Eastern difficult 
elude that England haa been left

Terente-Ontarte drawhlnese instil •a Its Merita.
—No “cooking range" in the market to-day is 

aa popular as the “Royal Warrior,* manutac 
lured by Messrs. Oopp Bros,, Hamilton, and a 
proof of the great satisfaction these stoves are 
giving is the personal approval by parties who 
nave tested and are now using them; in tact it 
is well known that Messrs. Copp Bros, make a 

ve. and are noted 
goods; and we

«wS'Sî&SïïÜS*

'i*
with buzzing bees and honey;;
They ease lift's shocks,
They dam our socks,
And darned if they don’t Mke our money.

—Wkite Nall Times.

j on the 
ty con

çut in theStreet. Menanshlp Arrivals.
At New York ; Chicago from Hall; Baltic 

from Liverpool
At Southampton : Aller from New York.
At London: Ludgate Hill from New Not*. 
At Amsterdam : TWiledam from New Y esta

Came! dh. Cense to Be.
Teeth saved for the young.
Teeth nude for the old.
Teeth filled with silver and gold,
Teeth made up on gold, celluloid end rubber. 
Give us a caff ere going to any other, c 
Biggs fc Ivory, car. King and X

;)|
t

Pine Weather dace Mere.
Jupiter Pluvius bee let up on the rata, end 

the keen north wind line to n certain extent 
dried up the streets. The ladies will 
swarm down town to purchase goods for tall 
and winter use. Dineen—the hatter and fur 

en, tier—comer of King and Yoage-streets, shows 
I? « reaffy fins stock <8 ladles’ rnr garments of all 

descriptions, deal man ties Mr. Dineen makes 
a specialty of. He invitee aff intending pur- 
ctoseretosee hie stock before purchasing else-

9peneeporton°t*<’ad < 1̂eTe^1^s£J1
rise began. Finished irpn ha* risen 1» 6d peritch Scones, * i Alexander the Great kept a private secre

tary whose sole duty it was to remind him 
that he eras only mortal Such a person 
might be employed in Toronto telling the 
multitude that for elegant necktie* quinn, 
.the shirtmaker, has » record that stanus out 
on the scroll of fame as prominently as a wart 
on a man's-----

Afire brohs out in Heitor E Oh. h photo
graphie establishment, at 112J King-street

good, economical and solid 
throughout Canada for tl 

here note the new n 
handsome little stove,

SSfeis, STuSsi aïk
I moot popular stove and house-furniabing em- 
| portnm in Canada. "Don’t you target it.” x

r, at
aren't

ongoing to prinoo nxdem the in granted fjm
Tmay.. ramant 

ins. west, about midnight. The flames were 
extinguished, but not too sopn, aa the fire was 

’on the second flat at the beck, and in aeloraly- 
bnilt locality. The damage will not be heavy. 
He origin could not be ascertained.

mibly
uestion Gentlemen’» fine fall avenant* eut and 

■Jtoe canal to eastern work, wrath »U to•l*. skiing at nisniretlers.
____ have been defected by substantial
lajorities and the Conservative Nationalists, onge^trrau.i
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